Road
show
Learn how shipping smart can turn your next
trade show into a hassle-free success.

n an age of teleconferencing and remote buying, trade
shows attest to the enduring power of holding a product,
kicking a tire or two and, most of all, seeing valued
contacts face to face.
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Your shipping checklist for
a trouble-free trade show

Jack Savage, regional director for UPS Freight in
Las Vegas, says a few simple steps in shipping can help
make your next trade show a success:
l

Select packaging materials strong enough to protect
your exhibits in transit.

R
 emove all previous labels from boxes and crates prior
to shipping.
l Affix the new label with clear, strong tape, and
include the trade show name, a phone number and
your booth number.
l
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to the show site. “When you arrive, all you have to do
is find your booth and you’re ready to go,” Savage says.
Shipping early also can help you avoid paying for more
expedited travel, such as air freight.
One of the most vital ways to ensure success is finding
a trusted shipping partner that understands how
important trade shows are to your business, says Susan
Hueg, director, exhibitions and events for NBM Shows,
based in Colorado. NBM Shows, a unit of the prominent
business publisher National Business Media, designates
UPS as the “official show carrier” for each of the major
domestic trade shows it hosts each year. “It’s very
important to us that our exhibitors feel taken care of,”
Hueg says. Her company also uses UPS to deliver its
own booth and exhibit materials when participating in
shows run by others.
In fact, UPS Trade Show Services has 14 regional trade
show managers around the country who are dedicated
specifically to meeting the needs of these unique customers.
“We understand the specifics of how shows operate,
and communicate closely with those running them,” says
Dana Caron, a marketing manager for UPS. Thanks to
UPS Freight’s Pickup Notifications for LTL (less than
truckload), you can receive e-mail alerts letting you know
when the pickup is scheduled, when the driver is on the

l

T ake advantage of advance warehousing to eliminate
tight delivery windows.

l

Include deliver-by date on the bill of lading for advance
warehouse shipments.

l

 hoose the appropriate (and most cost-effective)
C
means of transportation for your specific materials.

l

If you’re doing multiple shows, consider shipping
directly from one show to the next to cut costs and
transit times.

For other ways to make your next trade show or
convention a success, visit ups.com/tradeshow or
contact UPS Trade Show Services at 1-800-365-6990.

way and after the pickup has been completed. “UPS gives
you complete pickup visibility,” Caron says.
No surprises

Orleans Group International LLC, which specializes in
high-quality cigar humidors and accessories, participates in
several U.S. trade shows each year. For the major annual
show held by the International Premium Cigar & Pipe
Retailers Association, Orleans Group packs an entire
truckload with enough merchandise to fill a 60-by-40-foot
booth, plus backdrops, stands and even fragile glass cases.
The commitment is more than worth the effort, says
Bianca Melone, Orleans Group’s trade show coordinator:
“People want to see firsthand what your new products
are, not just look online or read a catalog. They want to
see and feel the goods.”
That’s why packaging and shipping are crucial. “If
something’s damaged, we can’t display it,” Melone adds.
“When I open up a crate, the last thing I want are surprises.
UPS really steps up to the plate — they’re the only people I
would trust.”
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